At the University of Maryland, we have been performing a sequence of experiments to determine the suitability of gyroklystrons for linear collider applications. Initial experiments with six different twocavity' and four three-cavity2 fundamental mode gyroklystrons have produced about 27 MW of power in 1 As pulses at 9.87 GHz with 32% efficiency and gains near 40 dB. A program to modify the final twocavity circuit for amplification studies at the second harmonic is well underway.3 In this paper we summarize test results of the first four configurations.
minimize the microwave signal flowing upstream toward cavity, including the integral output taper, is 9.42 cm. Theory predicts the mode to be 99.4 % pure and the power flowing upstream to be more than 38 dB down from the output power. A small-signal code predicts that the output cavity is stable at the desired operating point. The preliminary drift tube is made mostly from CIAS rings. The main drift tube (between cavities) consists of nine tapered non -porous ceramic rings (80% BeO -20% SiC) surrounding a band -stop filter which is designed to prevent any 19.75 GHz, TE01 mode signal from propagating to the input cavity and electron gun. The maximum rejection is over 45 dB at 19.72 GHz and remains above 20 dB for more than 275 MHz. Attenuation in the TE 11 mode (which is the most troublesome in fundamental mode tubes) is greater than 15 dB from 6.0 GHz to 11.5 GHz. The total drift tube length is 12.28 cm and the minimum radius is 1.5 cm. The second harmonic tubes are derived from the fundamental devices by making a few changes to the test bed and microwave circuit. The main test bed changes include replacing the non-linear waveguide tapers and reworking the microwave diagnostics. The primary circuit modification is to replace the TEqh, 9.87 GHz output cavity with one that resonates in the TEq21 mode at 19.7 GHz. The drift tube is also modified as described below. A schematic of the third harmonic circuit is shown in Fig. 1 . The circuit is realized by stacking a series of metal and ceramic washers inside a vacuum housing. The main input cavity section has a length of 1.73 cm and a radius of 2.81 cm. The measured resonant frequency and quality factor are 9.844 ± 0.01 GHz and 380 ± 40, respectively. A thin carbon-impregnated Aluminum-Silicate (CIAS) ring located against the downstream end wall is used to load the cavity. The output cavity is machined from OFHC copper on a CNC lathe. The measured cold cavity resonant frequency and Q are 19.712 + 0.02 GHz and 346 + 25, respectively. The main cavity section has a length of 0.605 cm and a radius of 1.73 cm. The radius is selected to avoid fundamental amplification in the TEqi mode. Adiabatic wall transitions are used to minimize mode conversion to the TEqi at the second harmonic. The length is chosen to minimize the microwave signal flowing upstream toward the electron gun. The overall length of the cavity, including the integral output taper, is 9.42 cm. Theory predicts the mode to be 99.4 % pure and the power flowing upstream to be more than 38 dB down from the output power. A small-signal code predicts that the output cavity is stable at the desired operating point.
The preliminary drift tube is made mostly from CIAS rings. The main drift tube (between cavities) consists of nine tapered non-porous ceramic rings (80% BeO -20% SiC) surrounding a band-stop filter which is designed to prevent any 19.75 GHz, TEqi mode signal from propagating to the input cavity and electron gun. The maximum rejection is over 45 dB at 19.72 GHz and remains above 20 dB for more than 275 MHz. Attenuation in the TEj] mode (which is the most troublesome in fundamental mode tubes) is greater than 15 dB from 6.0 GHz to 11.5 GHz. The total drift tube length is 12.28 cm and the minimum radius is 1.5 cm. The output cavity of the first tube was longer and closer to cutoff than the one shown in Fig. 1 . It also had a larger Q ( -650) and the adjacent output waveguide radius was considerably smaller. This tube was plagued by fundamental mode oscillations that prevented amplification. The second tube's output cavity was intermediate both in dimensions and Q to the first and third tubes. This circuit produced a peak power near 12 MW with an efficiency near 15 %. The third tube produced powers above 21 MW near 19.76 GHz with an efficiency of about 21 %. Performance was limited by low frequency oscillations that were postulated to be derived in part from the drift tube's resonant trap. The replacement of this trap with the standard BeO -SiC rings resulted in the only difference between the third and fourth tubes.
The maximum power point in tube H4 is found when the beam voltage and current are 451 kV and 240 A, respectively. The drive signal is optimal at a frequency of 9.881 GHz and a power level near 60 kW. The optimum magnetic field is about 5.25
kG at the input cavity center and about 3% higher at the output cavity center. The peak power point is characterized by a strong The output cavity of the first tube was longer and closer to cutoff than the one shown in Fig. 1 . It also had a larger Q (-650) and the adjacent output waveguide radius was considerably smaller. This tube was plagued by fundamental mode oscillations that prevented amplification. The second tube's output cavity was intermediate both in dimensions and Q to the first and third tubes. This circuit produced a peak power near 12 MW with an efficiency near 15%. The third tube produced powers above 21 MW near 19.76 GHz with an efficiency of about 21%. Performance was limited by low frequency oscillations that were postulated to be derived in part from the drift tube's resonant trap. The replacement of this trap with the standard BeO-SiC rings resulted in the only difference between the third and fourth tubes.
The maximum power point in tube H4 is found when the beam voltage and current are 451 kV and 240 A, respectively. The drive signal is optimal at a frequency of 9.881 GHz and a power level near 60 kW. The optimum magnetic field is about 5.25 kG at the input cavity center and about 3% higher at the output cavity center. The peak power point is characterized by a strong interaction in the input cavity which is quite sensitive to the magnetic field. The time dependence of the output power, unfolded from the detector diode, is shown for this point in Fig. 2 . The corresponding voltage pulse is also indicated. The peak power of nearly 30 MW corresponds to an efficiency near 27% and a gain over 26 dB. The narrow pulse width is due primarily to the time variation in a that results from a compensation problem with the resistive divider. The far field mode pattern when the antenna is oriented to pick up the azimuthal electric field is indicated in Fig. 3 . A least squares data fit indicates a signal which is 0.7 % TEqi and 99.3 % TEq2-This is close to the cold cavity estimate discussed earlier. As to be expected with circular electric modes, a sweep of the far field pattern when the antenna is rotated by 90° picks up virtually no power. 
